Attention: Anna University Re-examination Nov/Dec 2020 - Reg.
I List of Candidates of PREC who are eligible to
write the Re-exam - Nov/Dec 2020 to be conducted by
Anna University
8212-PREC – PLEASE CLICK HERE
II The following students shall appear for the Reexam - Nov/Dec 2020 to be conducted by Anna
University
1.Students who have failed /absent in Dec 2020
Exams (compulsory)
2. Students for whom the Dec 2020 results are being
withheld for various reasons until the starting date of the
Re-Exam (compulsory)
3. Students already passed in Dec 2020 Exam and
willing to go for Improvement of Marks in some /all
subjects .( Optional)
III Method of Conduction of Re-examination
/Instruction to candidates appearing for Reexamination
1. Question paper will be sent to the students in any of
the platforms such as Google classroom / Microsoft
Teams / Gmail or any other resources (which will be
intimated by the College in due course of time
through website/Staff members)within 30 minutes
before the start of each examination .

2. The Question paper will be of Usual pattern for 3
hours ( Part A&B or Part A,B & C as applicable for
the respective Regulation)
3. Students have to write the examination in the A4
size paper on both the sides limited to 30 pages.
4. Students must write the examinations in blue or
black pen and not allowed to type answer paper and
also copy & paste the text book images in their
answer scripts.
5. Students should write their Register Number, Name
of the Student and Subject Code on the top of each
page.
6. Students should write the Date of Examination, Page
Number and put their Signature on the bottom of
each page.
7. After completing the examination, the student should
scan the answer script and convert it as a PDF file
with file name: Register Number-Subject_Code.
8. The candidate should upload the answer script
through Google classroom / Microsoft Teams / Gmail
or any other sources(which will be intimated by
the College
in due course of time through
website/Staff members) within the prescribed time
limit (within 15 minutes after the closing time of the
examination ) or as directed by the Principal failing in
which it will be treated as absent.

9. The candidate has to dispatch his/her answer script
in a cloth line cover by Speed Post / Registered Post
addressed to the Principal of the respective
Institution on the same day of examination for
the fore-noon session and on the very next day for
the afternoon session failing which it will be treated
as absent.
10. Submitting more than one copy of the answer
script for a particular subject will be considered as
MALPRACTICE activity. Further, the students’
handwriting will be verified with the existing
handwriting available with the office of CoE and any
mismatching will be considered as impersonation.
Postal Address for both PREC and PRCET Students for sending
the answer scriptsin the cloth line cover
To
The Principal,
P.R Engineering College,
Vallam,
Thanjavur-613403
Don’t forget to write Your “From” Address in the following
format:
From
Name
(Date - Register Number-Subject_Code in Brackets)
Full Home Address with pin code.
Note:1. The time table for the Exam is not yet released. Please refer
Anna University website regularly for the same and for any other
information regarding this exam.

2. Further details will be provided as and when required in this
website
3. As this is CoViD-19 lock down period, You are instructed to
purchase the required number of stationaries well in advance to
avoid last minute delay and tension
4. Our College Staff members will be communicating with the
students regarding this exam frequently through the various means
of communication. Do attend/refer them promptly.
5. For further Clarifications you can contact the Department Staff
members

